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% Gamey Made an Issue by Govern

ment and Result Discredits 
Stratton.

W
iA-fl llaConservatives Made Sweeping 

Gains In Every Division 
of North Renfrew.

Hale. Dunlop.

* 1A SEVERE BLOW. <

Dr Goldwin Smith do» not believe tlhe government can survive the 
blow administered by the North Renfrew defeat. To The World last 
night Prof. Smith gave this crisp estimate of the situation:

“I presume generally this Is regarded as a severe blow to tne( 
government, or, I should perhaps say the machine, as I have no feeling 
toward the government They have now only a majority of three. This 
is not enough to carry on the government. It would expose them to 
the control of any two unscrupulous members. This majority is not suf
ficient to guard against sinister influence. It has been my conviction that 
the government should ha vs met the legislature after the last general 
election, and have settled bow the government was to be carried on.
It certainly would have been done in England, and should have been 
done here.

“I gee no objection to a coalition government, but I presume party 
feeling is too strong. I do not see any difference In party issues. The 
Premier’s last speech was as Tory as a speech could be made. There 
are men In the present government whom, personally, I should feel sorry 
to lose, especially Mr Drydeo, Minister of Agriculture, but of course un
der the cabinet system all must go out together. 1 have thought all 
the.time toat the Lieutenanttiovemor’s control of the situation might 
have been useful and certainly would have been constitutional. In Eng
land the Crown has practically resigned Its legislative and administra
tive functions, but H still secures to the country a constitutional govern
ment by calling Into office those who are designated by a vote of the 
P€Opl6. '*

“I greatly deplore, as every good citizen must, the things that have 
been done In the desperate struggle for power, but sudh was sure to 
be the result when the government determined to carry on the struggle 
In by-elections and In the election courte Instead of meeting the leglsla- ? j 
ture a . last general election.” s \

R. R. Gamey smiles a mighty smile 
these days. He has just returned to 

“Toronto from the scene of battle In th« 
nprtb. He is satisfied now for the 
second time Since the court refused to 

« sustain bis story of the government's 
tactics. He declares the appeal to the 
people has satisfied him. Since Mr. ' 
Ross and Mr. Stratton, saw fit to at
tack him personally, and with great 
bitterness, Mr. Gamey thinks the gov- 
eminent cannot now claim that a direct 

' appeal was not being made to the peo
ple to sustain Mr. Stratton’s version of 
the bribery scandal. This Is the sub
stance of Mr. Gainey's remarks to The 
World last night;

“I consider this * vote of want of 
confidence in the government by the 
people,” he observed with a smile. “The 
Premier was particularly bitter toward 
me, and Mr- Stratton » activity In the 
riding places him certainly in a posi
tion of a discredited person.

A Personal Trlmenph.
“This result should convince any on# 

how the people regard me. To me, of 
course, it is a personal triumph as well 
as s distinct party victory. This is an 
answer to Commissioners Boyd and 
Falconfortdge if any answer was need
ed more than was given in Muskoka. I 
was splendidly received by the people. * 

“Attention Is especially called to the 
fact that the government circulated 
thousands of specially prepared copies 

It is generally admitted that the re- of the Gamey charges and the trial re
sults all over the North Renfrew rid
ing. In addition, thousands of 
pamphlets containing extracts . from 
Mr. Stratton's speech In reply to the 
charge were circulated there. This is 
the best evidence of the real Issue that 
the government sought to provoke with 

this might disappear as a result of such dismal results, 
the election protests now entered. One 
opinion is that these might be headed 
off by calling the legislature at the 
ear Meet possible moment. But a ses
sion of the legislature, held under suoh 
circumstances, with a majority of only 
three without the Speaker, and with the 
opposition “ rubbing In” the results In 
Muskoka and North Renfrew, would be 
a frightful strain upon the ministry.

Another conjecture is that Premier 
Rose might dissolve the legislature.
Bad as things are now, they may grow 
worse, and a couple more defeats in 
by-elections would utterly destroy what 
little prestige remains to the govern
ment. The situation Is complicated by 
the near approach of the Federal elec
tions. With few exceptions the same 
party lines prevail for Federal and 
provincial politics, and the Federal gov
ernment can hardly be free from anx- 

abgnt the state of affairs in Tu
be- The condition at present is 

Just about as bad am if the Ontario 
government were beaten in a general 
election, ^and such a defeat might even 
be regarded os a relief.

Talk of coalition Is revived by the 
orWs, but the Conservatives are too 
confident of ultimate victory to enter 
Into any negotiations of that kind.
Another possible device for tiding over 
the difficulty would be a reconstruc
tion of the ministry. "Stratton must 
go” would be a watchword of the 
movement. But the Premier and his 
other colleagues have identified them
selves too strongly with Mr. Stratton 
to allow of suoh a solution; and Mr.
Stratton is not the man to submit to 
be made a scapegoat. Besides, the dis
satisfaction of the province does not 
arise out of the Gamey charges alone.
The prestige of the'government Is weak
ened at every point, and the best that 
could be done would be to tide over 
the difficulty until the Federal elec
tions are over.

One might Infer from the remarks of henry roLOER ill
Dr. Goldwtn Smith that the crisis is al- —
ready so acute as to justify the Lieu- ^ 27'_HettPJr F»*er.
tenant-Govemor Wi bringing présure to "J, ™™ Bfa"’bo*t »ert-
bear on the ministers to resign. They | „„ Ame^n HOti^Æeî^^ri 

might meet this by pointing to their he had Stepped In while out walking, 
majority of four, and arguing that con- but *• now easily.
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- Jb! I«77 iDunlop's majority

ÉIPembroke. Dec. 27.—(Spedel-j-Ned- 
Dunlop, the Conservative candidate, 
elected by about 600 majority. Is the 
reply Premier Rose and Hon. Mr. Strat
ton have received to their appeals—a 
Liberal majority of 450 for Mtynro 
In 1002 turned upside down, making a 
complete gain of over 1000 votes. Dark 
despair sits with the Liberals, while the j J
Conservatives tramp and mart* at their j *
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I i Searching Pabtt ; Them initials look» awful like Lornie Hals'*.

IfOCCBM*
getting aside the personal popularity 

of Ned Dunlop, the failure of Lome »
Hale to stir the Liberals in the master- J 
jy organization of Robert Birmingham 
and the discredited presence of the

Wreck on Pere Marquette 
EHEBEEE 22 Killed; Many Injured
ment of two judges- Gamey was a , * ' Steam.
force In the riding from the moment BERGERON THE MAN. ©caiamfl Oleum.
be appeared at Beaohburg. At every (r0|„s|on C„uscd by Wind Blow- --------- D|HAD.
polling sub-division where he spoke, Unsuccessful Hr at tor Mas to Op- ---------
scrutineers report that electors publicly log Olit Signal Lamp Where porno Him is St. James. Private James Burnett.
announced that they voted believing Que Should Have Stopped. Montreal, Dec.”"2L—(Special.)—Noth- INJURED.
«hat what Gamey said was true- Dr. ........■ _ _ ---------
McLean ot cobden. a life-long Liberal Grand Rapide. Mich., Dra 27- teg could indicate more surely J. G. Bernard Du-teay.
and friend of A. G. Mackay, M.L.A-, Twenty-two persone are dead and 38 H- Bergerons glowing popularity t° Corp Thomas sandy,
refused to vote after hearing Gamey'# Injured, several of them fatally, as the 8t- James’ division than the deaerate Private Waiter Worssek.
speech- The deputy returning officer result of the collision early Saturday yet 80 tar unsuccessful efforts of the Prtvrae Thomas Worssek.
at Foresters’ Falls, a Liberal, voted for night of two passenger trains on #i“ government party to secure an adver- Herbert Tell.______  Ottawa, Dec. 27.—FeHx Parisothl, who
Dunlop and rejected a fair Liberal bal- Fere Marquette Railroad, one half mile 8aiy °r ex me"1 r or eau London, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—With a came to Canada in July from Kenslng-

| lot as a result of Gamey's campaign. west of East Paris. „°r J>as wo OT ree wee report that shook the building In every ton, Londond, Eng., was killed this
Might Have Been Checked. The erdlirion was caused, according “r Bergeron has.beeni making a house- , quarter> ong of tbe Mg u8e<1 In mornhig while operating the Russell

There was a time In toe fight when to » statement by the official, of the ^hous^canvara^of St.^ames, and^.is , conQeation ^ the hot-water heating ; House elevator. It is supposed that he
Gamey’s influence might hays been road, by the high wind blowing out the vatives and Liberals could not be more «ystem of Wolseley Barracks exploded | on the flrat floor to get a
-checked. A week before the eleoPon a red slgruU lamp ait MoOord’e, where the gatisfactory.
prominent Liberal wrote to the govern- weetbound train should have stopped Leading men of both parties are so
ment predicting that UHon. Mr Strat- ^ received order, to para the east- done^Mr" Bergson‘^t toe injuring another and seriously Injur- ^ WM ameM between the elevator
ton did not accept Gamey s cnanenge pound train at Fox. last election, that there is a veritable I Isg four others, all soldiers at the bar- and the floor above and his skull was
and meet him on the plationn, the rid- | The Death Roll. panic in the government ranks. They ‘ racka The soldier who lost his life was tn
lng would be lost- Mr. Stratton s flit- The dead : Mr- and Mrs. I. J. Bald- first spoke of Mr. Gervais, K.C., as the . r . . th- ini«ret cru8hea m’
ting on the morning of nomination took .... Mich • Louis Baldwin Literal nominee, but reports come In Private James Burnett, and the injur d This makes the fourth elevator fa
ille heart out of the Liberals, and he win. Mumiten, Alien o , tha( euch a candidalte woUld be of llttle i are Quartermaster-Sergeant Bernard ,]Hy to th#) lnet 10 „ 12 years in the

the reputation of being a ’’quitter.’’ : their son, Mulllken, Mich-, Lester wii aVail, and that Mr. Bergeron would be : Dun levy, Corporal Thomas Sandy and
Liberals declare that Mr- Stratton chose uajns, Lansing, Mich.; Mrs. Daley Giles, sure to stampede the division. Theij I prlvates Walter and Thomas Worsack
the time ^ the place to battle with ^ Myers, Grandvlll* they paid tbe opposition standard j
Gamey anti that the defeat of Hale Is ' . ' oearer the compliment of declaring and Herbert Tutt.
due to the fact that Stratton, did not or Lake Oderaa* Mtch.. yvajter jor that ypu, m,. prefontalne would be his Boilers Gave w.rnine. Kingston, Dec. 27.—At tbe Inquest on
play tbe game. dan, Grand Rapid* Mioh.; Joseph Hall, opponent, but even this did not take All day Saturday the boiler» bad been iety

Death Blow to Mnohlne. colored, Windsor.Ont-; Austin I. Wager, with the elratoro of St. James, for Mr. giving tile firemen no' little amount of *" 01 ’ VJ. i .
The result is looked on a« a death DetroH, baggageman; Charte# A. Stod- ̂ ^n’f8rî!f‘ bertl more ^ trouble. There was a foaming and ^T^t' wra mwJd^L't thf

chtoe ^ Thtrr^aVawtiWleftoMraHutiA- aard- Detroit, engineer No. 6; Charles A n6w jd^Tstruok the managers, and tuilbulcnt action which caused unea.i- were not caused by foul play,
cion that the Liberal campaign fund, A. Devine, Grand Rapid», Mich.; Wll- it was announced that Sir Wilfrid ness, and about 8 o'clock in the even-
whlch Herbert Maclde, son of Tltioinae 11am Helmrich. Detroit, baggageman; F. Laurier would be the man to defeat (j0|. Young was notified. The
Mackle, M.P-. places at about |50,fKJ0, M. Gillet, Burr Oak, or Portland, Mich.; Mr. Bergeron. This, however, was be , „ers.,nallv Insoected the boilers
did not all trickle thru the fingers of Allen H. Wells, Big Rapids. Mtcli.; fore the news of the North Renfrew I c°lone! personally inspected the boilers,
the machine before the poll fight set- Frank Burns, Detroit, fireman on No. landslide reached the city, and they and a broken eibow was found on a 
tied on the machine, and It to believed ü; Peter W. Wierengo, Girand Rapids, will probalbly realize to-day that a like feed pipe, which It was though# was
a great deal of the fund went Into the Mich.; George Palmer, Detroit, Ameri- result will be forthcoming In St. James. t blame A plumber, Wm. Greene of
pockets of those with whom it was en- can Express agent on No. 6; William Laurier or no Laurier, Bergeron Is the . .
trusted and not to the electors. Smith, Saranac, Mich.; four unidentl- mi,n of the hour in the constituency. East London, was sent for, the bai

The heads of the machine, Suther- fled men. ------------- ---------------- racks plumber for some reason or other
land, Vance and Marshall, got out of The Injured; BRITISH STEAMER BURNED not being called. Greene put on a new
the riding Immediately after the result The seriously Injured include : Ger- ______ ‘ elbow, but made no Inspection of the
was known- Lome Hale, toe defeated ritt Motman, Grand Rapids, Internal contain and <>rw R—.-h-s ........... tncandidate, walked about the rotunda of injuries, dying; Charles West, Saranac, Hi c ? t \ ^
the Copeland House, «hiking hands Mich-, probably fatally injured; John Completely Exhausted. wfîl m 11
with Liberals and Conservative, alike, post, Clarksville, Mich-, skull fractured; 8a Jya p R ^ Th. writ- the hfaan
but too dazed by hie failure to talk co- Michael Maltburg, Hart, Mich.; Frank J ’ TP’f“ “f0- 2, —The Brit midnight, when the boilers again, began
herently. The result was a surprise to waterman. Detir<iit, engineer No, 5, In- *h Meamer Lady Joicey, Cept. Smith, f® o r,he^
him. and he cotbld not figure what terna, injuries; George Nlel Grand Ra- bound from Chilean ports to Savannah,1 ,
caused it. He had no hard words for DldH conductor train No. 5- R E. ne ». „ ... • again reported the matter to Corporal Dont forget to give your accident
any one. It was absolutely beyond his yay' Detroit brakeman, leg injured; . S ’ ' “ ‘ w rk, \ Burnett, who became uneasy, and who insurance to Walter H. "Blight, Medical
comprehension toat he could be defeat- E B Moon, Grand Rsplds, fireman wlth a ,UH ^cargo of nitrate of sods, in turn reported to Quartermastet- Building. Bay and Rlchmond-streets.
ed. He will come to Mmself when he trflln No r(. Mrs. H. Kent, Grand Ita- took fine, and sank 70 miles south of Sergeant Dunlevy. The two oftlceei end phone 2770 Main.s.«ï Sm! ssniJS; tr'ss&.’ir k rp
M2S?1"'Wm “* Tlm",,l>' «“'*>'• °"M <«..», th. v.,«: w.nt Sown »Uh- j £ Sn.5 «I
for mon*real. pldn- In two and s half hours, i Holier room n,irnett = ntti» in the

A Mo-ter Stroke All the Injured, except Harry Marcus Captain Smith, with hto crew «nd rear and remarking: “It look# a. tho
Ned Dunlop was about all Saturday <yf New York, president of the E. H. one passenger, arrived at Ponce in two everything is all right now " The

right, and up early Sunday morning Maircus Company, belong In various small boats’ completely exhausted and words had scarcely left his lips before
he went to the station with the mem- Michigan cities Mr. Marcus was Injur- almost naked, having made their way the east boiler exoloded The men who here of the legislature and the Con- ; ed «bout the arms and legs. thru terrible seas. There were no fa- exploded. Ttte men who

who manned the

linu Boiler Explodes at Wolseley Barracks 
Casualty List: One Dead; Five Injured
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WHAT XE1T Ilf ONTARIO Y *11 IN AN EE - %

foi suit in North Renfrew has a provin
cial, not merely a local significance. 
It to a popular vote of want of confi
dence. The government might cling to 
office with a majority of four, but even

wh«
ver\

tht

Fourth Fatality of the Kind in 
Russell House, Ottawa, in 

Last Twelve Years.

A “The Liberal candidate was the best 
one, I think, the Liberals could have 
selected. The Liberal officeholders and 
machine did their best, but the whole 
people In toe riding seem sick and tired 
of the bunch. At Ottawa for a few 
hours I was very kindly received by 
many citizens.

«5
•95

Iwarm s
.69

»...irown 1 Welcome to the Comfort.
“If the government can see any com

fort in this verdict registered by ths 
people, they are welcome to It. Beach- 
burg, where the Premier abused me 
and where Dr. McKay attacked me, and 
Pembroke, where the Premier was es
pecially violent in his abuse, have given 
answers that vindicate me and con
vict the government.

"Dunlop developed Into a first-claw 
candidate, and seemed to have a very 
thoro knowledge of his riding and the 
work being done. His personal popu
larity helped very materially.

“But of greatest Importance was the 
fact toat the government was on trial 
a* to Its character, and scores of Lib
erals came to nié and Assured me In 
the presence of many that they could 
no longer support such a corrupt com* 
•'nation.

Where Vote# Were Cheesed.
“I spoke at Beaohburg, which was 28 

Liberal last year. This year It went 
56 Conservative. At Cobden I spoke 
and the Conservatives received 15 ma
jority, whereas It was but five Con
servative last year. I was at Micks- 
burg, but I do not recall the majorities. 
At titrauemen, where there was a Lib
eral majority of 75 a year ago, I spoke, 
and the town went 40 Conservative. 
Chalk River was 32 Liberal a year 
ago; I spoke there; the result was three 
for the Conservatives. Westmeath was 
82 Liberal à year ago. It was but four 
Liberal this time. Ï spoke there. At 
Douglas I addressed a meeting. That 
place gave a Liberal majority of 43 
a year ago. It gives this time but five 
Liberal. At Forrester's Fall#, where I 
spoke, there was a majority of 28 Lib-

The result 
showed a Conservative majority of 53. 
I also addressed a meeting at Alex
andria. These are the places at which 
I spoke. In each I received an ovation.

“To The World I want to pay my 
compliments. The accuracy of your 
correspondent’s reports and the alert- 
nes« with which he seized upon the 
striking features of the campaign 
much commented on.”

.75

between 12 and 1 o’clock Sunday morn- end whether he properly stepped
ir«g, killing one man, probably fatally the etovetor or not to not known, bute e-

heri-

we

lasts
he iwon Russell.

hor, #
HOT FOUL PLAY.the

-
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ks a 
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the Mrs. Graham Hart,
Belleville, Dec. 26.—A serious accident 

befell the wife of Mayor Graham of 
this city last night- The Mayor was 
driving In a cutter with hi* wife, when 
in turning out for another team, he got 
too close to the edge of the road, and 
the cutter slipped down into the ditch, 
throwing,Mrs. Graham out and causing 
her to sustain a compound fracture of 
the collarbone.

4

69.
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ible Try th# decanter at Thomas.
DEATHS.

ANN18—At Rcarboro, on Dec. '26, 1908, 
David Anols, In his 77tb year.

Funeral will leave his late residence, 
Klngwton-road, on Monday, Dec. 28. at 2 
p.m., to Washington Cemetery.

P.ABNKe -On Christmas night, at her !ste 
residence, 2H6 Spo dins-avenue, flsrsh, be
loved wife of Thomas Barnes, in her 8J»t

f
I eorn- 
lh;e:—
Iks, In

-’ 3-4. 
lllgh t- 
bsul ir 
|h- Hnd 
I* niant 
Ice of

were

_ . ._, . .... „ , , , , were not over six pace* away, were
Charles T Chambers of Ionia and talities and the only serious Injury was hurled in all directions. Burnett was

suffered by one sailor, who had hie leg thrown Into the coal bunk In the next 
broken.

servatlve lawyers 
polls and awed even the machine men- 
This move on the part of the Conserva
tives Is considered a greut piece "f 
generalship. As airexult. the few spoil
ed ballots In the whole riding Is a mat- 
ter-‘ of comment on both sides. Their 
presence was a new thing for North 
Renfrew and for Ontario for that mat-

I
Csslimed on Page 8. room, the other three being knocked 

down or blown Into the hallway which 
leads upstairs. year.

Funeral from ebove address Monday,
Dec, 28tb, st 2 p.m.

GIBB—At the reshtenee of her parents, lit) «tItintions 1 practice does not require 
t'rswford-etreet.^Melon Henrietta (Nellie), anything more than a bare majority, 
daughter of J. B. Jackson, and beloved But It is clear from Mr. Ross’ refusal 
Wife of Harry Gibb, aged 20 years 3 
months and 13 days.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dee. 20th, at 2.30 
P.m. Friends will please accept this In
timation.

HYDE—In London, England, Dec. 14, Mr.
James Hyde, father "of J. O. Hyde, 400 
Haokvllle-street, city. Born Dec. 28, 1823.

PHILIP—At bis residence, 291 Markham- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 26,
1903, George Philip, aged 47 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 29tb, et 2.30 
o’clock. Interment In Mount Pleasant

73 HAS NOT HAD ALL RETURNS YET 
PREMIER R088 SILENT ON RESULT

Hurled From Thrir Cote,
In the room next to the holler room 

Bandy, who is the cook, and Tutt, the Vow It’s Real Far Time.
A visitor vto Toronto on Saturday last 

remarked that nowhere else had he 
to speak at present, and W» Intima- seen such a wonderful display of pretty 
tion that an announcement will be fur garments as those worn by our clti- 
made Shortly, after consultation with zen*- In ti I* the national cos-

»* «« - “-•! 53?
ed. These have still a splendid oppor
tunity because the Dbieen Company are 
going to make an attempt to break all 
records with this week’s sales—special 
prices for New Year’s week.

ter. Continued oa Page 8.Town Went Wild.
When the result of the poll became 

known shortly after fl o’clock Saturday, 
the town went wild. Dunlop was in the 
Conservative committee rooms arwj was 
greeted with frenzied cheers The 
rooms were not big enough to bold the 
crowd, so an adjournment was made to 
the Town Hell, which was *o<m pack
ed to the doors with a stomping, Dun- 1 ■
lop-cheorlng jam of elector». For ovr That the news from North Renfrew
an hour they howled their °v,n♦ wae a «ad blow to the government ...
rrx+a\ a» th* return* came In.slowly but , c-am<?y < hmrge* True.ÏTrely showing Conservative success. Us supporters, no one can for a moment Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. M.lTa., said:
end all the while Dunlop’s majon t y doubt. Mr. Ross wae very anxious dur- "The victory of E A. Dunlop in a rid- ter, Mrs. Fred J. Shaw of Arlogton- 
kept jumping up'Il I the 'ng the day. and the wire* were hut 1"fnf“^;lcuIarl>r »*»*eptlble to govern- avenue, passed away very suddenly on
BOO majority. Robert- ^ between the Parliament Buildings and Patr°nage.whloh «ave the govern- Saturday Afternoon
marier ot ceremonies, was ca , „ .. . . .. merit a majority ot .450 at the generil ”uurfly flnernoon.
to produce the winner- Then Ned Dun- the seat of war. asking as to the pro- elation, was due, aside from the popu- 00 returning from a drive he felt
lop r-am<- on the stage. Hundreasrusn gross of the battle- It was steted that lanty and personality of the candidate, unwell, and before medical aid could
ed forward to grip his ha no- -verjçoo_ y thg Ministers did not have more than u' ,lhe overwhelming conviction of the arrive he succumbed to an attack of
yelled. It was five minutes before n candidate would grt't' T*** 01 vot<>r" that the charges syncope of the heart.
attempted to be heard. Then;.. made by Mr Gamey were true- This Prof. Sparling had been connected . , , t Mount noneyouthful face lllumlnoted by the proud wm. From the night Old Man Find- was the Issue made by The Globe and with Upper r’areida College, Toronto, ?*r “orn,nr u 9 e tock to Mmint Hop* 
flush of his first victory, he talked to faced the Premier at Pembroke the ministry. The people, who were for over thirty years, being the oldest 1 fmetery.
the 3000 men He was kUm to be things have been going badly, aiid It the Jury In Muskoka and Renfrew, have member of the staff. Thru his long SVVAlN On Setnrdsy morning. Dee. 26, 
vl nor. It cheered hlm U, Wnk tnat . prrHdalmed the verdict ‘Guilty.’ The connection with education matters In 1903, Margaret Lindsay of the County of
even after the long »* "7 . Aremier Rose hran^rat made up bis 8<n7Tment have to-day but three of a Ontario he had become widely known. Fermanagh, Ireland, wife ot ths lue

of North Renfrew dld what the wy aboü! ^e have protest, filed In The funeral will take place in Toronto John .t her retidencs. 196 «her
Whole Conservative P«ty ZZtZd n S Renfrew fru- î°rth Norfolk’ Nortt’ Perth. North on Tuesday afternoon from hto late
rince could not do in thiry-three-,ears *tet happeaed in Nrnrtn Grey. North York and the Soo. Every residence. 27 MscPhersonavenue.
overthrow the Ross governrr.cnt. He urday. SatuTOay night The vv oria ^ (<f thw eo„Mituencie, will be open--------------------------------
fie, Hne/1 to confer his elation a P r_ On^SAtord’ayhnigh! Pd’, qu1vkly by the government Edwards.Morgan A Oo.. 26 Wellington
serial tribute. It wae the people svi would not be seen un batura.iynigni resigning, moat certeinly by us. Per- Street Last, Toronto. Edwards *
tort- It had been a fight of the corrupt he was asked f he had anything to nonjUy T am pleased to *ee the people lUmald. 48 Canada Life Building,

w»L-ht nt rcsnonslblHty placed on him, "i thought it was more than thatrn^ oromiTeT to discharge hi, duty But I do tun wish to say anything till E- A P«nlop in North Renfrew-to-day
to he men of North Ren- to-morrow- i have not said a word as a most fligmficant expression of

ts ihfully to tn eveQ ^ -pire Globe, and I will pursue popular opinion against the Ro*g ad-
' Unirnnnliroas to Beaten Foe the same course with all. I wish to ipintotration. Such a reversal Is a man-
I\’ith*th* frank magnanimity that has see my friends and colleagues from the rate from the people for toe govern- 

« rlr Vhl/ - hol^camoalgn he asked country to-morrow before I have any- ment to step down and out. A change 
h^ hefre^'t^itraTlhri? demonstra- thing to say for pubtication.” fnmt 450 majority tor thc Lite^,, M
tlon, of^iov lest the" might offend his Conservative. Jo,fat. the general election in 1902 to a ma-
frlendi. the^nemy- It was a unique ap- Conservative M L.A.’s naturally heard Jbrity of hundreds for Conrana-
neal in the hour of triumph, but one the result with unmlxed satlsfactien. five* in ■
that fits Ned Dunlop and the Conserva- They regard the verdict of the electors etitvency tet'u,iarl“m^^t*contrcrt
lives of North Renfrew well. He said: of North Renfrew as seating the fate the Influence
“In the hour of victory let us remem- of the Rose government. J. J- Foy. and Patronage ^wQMtrates that Llb-
ber that It Is also our friends who have K.C., ML A., said to The World
lost In this fight. Do not be too hard Saturday night: lng th^r
on them or too jubilant; let us do "The great change from a govern- corrupt methods a^’ted bLf‘^ ^ 
nothing that would hurt the feelings of ment majority of 450to a Conservative ernment to hoMpow^r. From toe fact 
our friends. I have not a harsh word majority of about 600. following.. the that theHon.G.IV ^Rras and _he 
to say against them. It is well that government defeat in Muskoka, ls verv Hon. J. R. Stratton hiate token so ac- 
raw that the election te or., we let ^ i,^ wel, taowo.toaMhe Mrarar

wjn y at all poraiblev sad w# Is honor to resign forthwith*”

r
know how much influence a government PROF. SPARLING OF U.C.G. IS DEAD
can wield In a by-election when they 
choose their own time. The majority Pr®mlnen* Toronto EMnentlontst Ex. 
under the circumstances is equal in Im- I pires Suddenly in Montreal
portance and significance to a majority 
of nearly a thousand In a general elec- ; 
tion. The mandate of the people-is that George 
Ro*s must go. This I, the wish of many 
Liberals all over the province.

News From North Renfrew Was 
Sad Blow to Queen’s 

Perk People.
position as critical and some decided 
step as absolutely necessary. iMontreal, Dec. 27.—(Special.)-—Prof* 

B. Sparling, mathematical 
master of Upper Canada College, To
ronto, who arrived tn the city Thu.s-

Sm' ker’s Presents—Tobacco Pouches, 
fine quality, low prices. Alive Bollard, 
Tonga Btreat.

t
H

d
*.

VERY COLD.day to spend Christmas with hi* daugh- THB IMPERIAL LIFE.

"Th* record of the part is the best 
guarantee of the future.” 1 The Im
perial’s past record has never been 
equalled in Canadien life insurance.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 27— 
(8 p.m.)—Temperature# have been below 
zero today In Eastern Manitoba, the Lake 
Superior District, Eastern Ontario and y us 
bee, whilst In tips Northwest Territories 
unseasonably mild weather has prevailed. 
In the lower lake region tt baa been some- 
what milder. Light snowfalls and flurries 
have occurred from Ontario to the Marl-
time Provinces.

Many Stranger# in Town. Minimum and maximum temperatures;
Jh^nt°flrV totoiCisTmaT ^ &&

holiday visitors as this CTiristmas. £ gound, 4 belw -16; Tormito. c, - 
The stores, are a never-ending source y.. Ottawa 22 ix-low—zero; Montreal, 
of bit.-rest. The fur showrooms of the ifljjfiow—2. below; Qm*cc, 20 bclow -^ero, 
Fairweather store at 84-86 Yonge- Halifax, 4—20. 
street, with its unique display of furs hekaWIHles.
and fl>r garments, are one of the most Lower Lakes—Northwesterly wle-ls; 
attractive of the rtioppmg sights.

Ê['.r. Cemetery. .
KOGERH—On Sunday morning, the 27th 
Inst., at tbe residence of her son-ln-lsw, 
2U1 Psrlament street. Ellen Leary, widow 
of the late Charles Rogers.

Funeral from St. Patrl’a Church on Tues-

tf

Î
Smoker’s Presents -Box of Cigars 

SI.26. worth 82 fcO Alive Bollard, cigar 
manufacturer.

men
bourne-street.

Funeral Monday, 28th Inst., at 4 p.m. 
Chicago, El Dorado, Kansas, and Alle
ghany, Pa., please copy. fair and very eold.

tieorgisn Bay—Northerly winds; fslr and 
very cold; light local sntiwfalle or flurries,

Ottawa and Upper Ht. Lawrence Nor
therly wind*; fair ami very cold; scattered 
snowfl Ulrica.

Lower Ht. l*awrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds; very cold weather, with light snow- 
fall*.

Maritime—Fresh to Mr ong 
northwest winds; cold, with 
fall*.Hiiperior-Falr and milder.

Mnnitotia—Fair and milder; local snow
falls.

ROSS WILL CALL LEGISLATURE
TO FORESTALL THE PROTESTS

Smoker’s Presents—Cigar Coses, fine 
quality and law prices. Alive Bollard.are

j«/w
Yori raid:

“I regard the triumphant victory of

Try the top b-,rr ft, 3. Ooiborne-street.Of southwest to 
light snow-The Old Boys of Ryerson School hold 

their annual dinner to-night at Webb's.the week*. The uneeating of two or three 
of hi# followers would leave Mr. Roes 
without a majority, and there is no 
doubt that title Is the situation In 
which he will find himself by delaying 
the meeting of the legislature beyond 
January.
for Jan. 10, and the others within a 
sieek or two from that date.

"Mr. Ro*s can call the legislature on 
slight notice. While the house is in 
session the trials cannot go on. and 
thus be would have another year of 
office. ”

Tble opinion was shared by many 
others on the streets who do not look 
for any hasty resignation» from the 
Premier or any of bis colleague*

Election Trials Cannot Go On 
’While the House Is „

In Session.
A prominent politician professed to 

know what Premier Rose would do in 
the present emergency, 
doubt he intends to bang on aS long 
as he can. anl toe present Idea of the 
Premier Is to call the legislature to
gether immediately In order to fore
stall toe five election trials Involving 
the seats of his supporters, which are 

beard within tbe next few

Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Hoot 
lng A. B Ormsfcy a. Co., cor Queen and 
George feta Telephone M. 1726 4-7the

TO-DA YIN TORONTO.

Toronto Ministerial Association, T. it. 
C. A.. 10.30 a.nt.

Mulock Liberal Club, O’Nelti’e Hall, 
8 p.m.

Ryeraon Old Boys, dinner Webb’a,
7.30.

Ridley College Old Boys', McConkey’s
8 feenttsh County Old Boys, King Ed
ward. 8. _

Ward 6 Conservât!res’ smoker. Brock- 
ton Hall. 8. -1

Christmas tree at Children'» Shelter, & 
Theatres-Bee public amusement#.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The first trial is set downthl* contest it» a con-

A«. Proa.
...Genoa

Dee. 211.
Prtnznekar... .New York
Etruria........
Georgian...
New York..
Ceric............
Dee. 27.
Minnehaha ... .New York

Vtteerp^L
httmptoa

hen 
1 the “There is no .Uvetn-jol.New York ...

.-Boston ............
Æ£rt0“...... .New York

£
: >Island... 

Umbria.. 
Finland..
Republic

..Antwerp 
.. .Liverpool

_ . I.Boston .....
to beAlive Bollard. 128 and 188 Tong# Sfc
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